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LONGMONT REGIONAL PRELIMINARY 
MEETING 

Hats off to the Longmont C hapter and Al 
James, President, for a fine Regional Contest 
and annual District Meeting. It was one of 
the best Old Sec ever attended. T he reason 
we mentioned Al James, General Chairman, is 
because he had the farthes t-away look of all 
the far-away lookin' fellers- trying to think 
of everything. 

Al had plenty of help w:th Vern Golden, 
Earl Winters, Lynn Banner, Warren Strand, 
Dick Moe.. Ralph Price, Ray Potter, and in 
fact the entire Longmont Chapter. 

From registration on through to the last 
quartet on the Sunday morning cl inic, every
thing went smoothly and pleasantly. 

T he barbershopper-conscious town turned 
itself inside out to make us welcome wi~h smiles 
and goocl old Western hospitality. Red a nd 
white barber poles were up and down the 
street, and in store and shop windows were 
clever worded "Welcome" signs. In restaurants 
and shops. pretty waitresses and sales ladies 
wore cute little "Welcome Barbershopper" rib
bons. The folks were swell, the publicity 
colossal. the meeting place adequate, the a udi
torium excellent, the quartets tuneful, the chor
us well-trained, the contest weU-managcd. and 
in addition to that, the high altitude, clear 
mountain air was bracing and enjoyable. 

In fact, the district officers really got a 
shot in the arm in Longmont and we believe 
the entire Western district did too. 

NEW OFFfCERS FOR C. S. A. 
New officers were elected at Longmont. 

Like it o r not, you're stuck with us for a 
year. Here's the slate: 

President-George Williams, Spencer, Iowa. 
1st Vice-President- Dean Cornish, H utch

inson, Kansas. 
2nd V ice-President- Fred Taylor, Lyons, 

Kansas. 
T reasurer-W. R. (Shack) Shackelford, 

Wichita , Kansas. 
Secretary-Herb Wall, Springfield, Mis

souri. 
Ambassador-at-Large - P;is~-Prcs. Hnrry 

Sparrow, Colorado Springs. Colorado. 

EGG-LAYING 
It ·seems that two inebria ted gentlemen start

ed home one night and somehow got on a 
railroad track. After they had walked a mile, 
one of them remarked to the other one, ''I've 
been walking up these steps for the last thirty 
minutes and I don 't seem to be getting any
where." T hey walked on awhi le and the other 
one said, "I ain't having any trouble with the 
steps but these low hand rails are killin · me." 
(Mike Egan on the Wichita Show). 

MUSTS FOR CHAPTER PRESIDENT 
1. The 3 R's. Realization of his Responsi

bilities, and Resolving to give t ime a nd 
effort to them. 

2. Committee Chairmen. Pick them carefully 
and see that they function. 

3. Committees-some of t he more ' important 
ones-Membership, quartet organization
Publicity-Program. 

4. Regula r meetings of Directors and Commit
tee Chairman, monthly, if possible, but at 
least Bi-Monthly .. 

5. Start and end meetings on time. 
6. Encourage, recognize, and compliment quar

tets by <manging a part of each chapter 
program to show their wares. 

7. Secure competent Chorus Director. 
8. Promote activity with Civic qroups. 
9. Sponsor and Promote In ter-Cha pter affairs 

in your Area. Don't wait on your Area 
Counselor to do this-sbow him your chap
ter is interested in such affairs. 

10. Plan Annual Parades. 
There may be dozens of other musts, but 

these at least are enough to start on . Chapter 
success, like all other success is 2% inspiration 
and ability and 98% plain mental and physical 
sweat. The quartets, the chorus, and the chap
ter is the grass roots of our nationwide bar
bershop fun organization. 

PITTSBURG, KANSAS, SITE OF 
DISTRICT CONTEST 

A. B. York. delegate to the Longmont Re
gional Meeting, secretary of the Pittsburg, Kan
sas, Chapter made such a fine presentation o f 
the qual ifications of Pittsburg as a si te for the 
October 17th meet ing that the Board just 
couldn't resist. Pittsburg is located centrally in 
the district, in the southwest corner of Kansas, 
approximately twenty miles from Joplin, ap
proximately 120 miles south of Kansas City, 
and approximately 100 miles east of Wichita, 
Kansas. A town of about 25,000 population 
with a good auditorium and adequate hotel 
fac ilities. We are looking forward to a fine 
District contest at Pittsburg and you Barber
shoppers begin to plan now to be there. 

BEN JORDAN 
One of the finest old Barbershoppers in 

the SCA (like most of us will be some day) 
is on the ·side lines, listening in. Due to a 
heart condition, Ben was forced to retire from 
the Hawkeye Four Q uartet. 

Ben, that "Come On Along" bass singer in 
Alex Ragtime Band (his most famous rendition) 
has been a member of the Hawkeyes since 1947. 
Best of luck, Ben, and take care of Ben, we 
want to see you around. 

HARD WORKING JUDGES 
Much credit is due the Judge's Panel that 

officiated a t Longmont. The day of the actual 
contest they p ut in more than twelve hours 
grueling labor. Then early next morning they 
began the Quartet Clinic. It is heart-warming 
to see a bunch of dyed-in-the-wool chord 
busters willingly sacrifice the relaxation of 
hearing good close harmony so the Society and 
its quartets may benefit. That is real Preserva
tion and Encouragement. The characters who 
served are: 

Albert James, Longmont, Colorado, General 
Chairman; Floyd Strong, Topeka, Kansas, 
Chairman o0udges, also Stage Presence; Dean 
Palmer, Wichita, Kansas, Arrangement; Berney 
Simner, St. Louis, Mo., Voice Expression; Don 
Stephens, Kansas City, Mo .• Harmony Accur
acy; Richard Means, Bartlesville, Okla ., Bal
ance and Blend; Harry Sparrow, Colorado 
Springs, Colo .. Secretary of Judges. 

INTER~CHAPTER HI JINX 
On May 18 the first of what is hoped to 

be an endless series of inter-chapter get-togeth
ers was held in f oplin, M issouri. About 200 
Barbershoppers from Springfield, Neosho and 
Pittsburg, Kansas, descended on the Elks Club 
in Joplin and staged a private parade tha t was 
a dandy. Choruses from each of the towns 
performed, as did about 15 quartets. Modesty 
prevents my telling just how beautiful tha t 
Springfield chorus sounded. You should hea r 
us punch out that society arrangement of "Ken
tucky Babe"! And we have a specialty n um
ber, a fancy arrangement of ' 'Me a nd My 
Shadow" that is absolutely out of this world. 
It featu res a solo voice backed up by a quarte t 
backed up by the full chorus. S. K. Grundy, 
Arranger and Associate Director of the Spring
field Chorus, is papa of the song. That guy is 
a wonder . One of these days his name w ill 
be one of the most familiar in the Society. 

FORT DODGE, IOWA, PARADE 
From Herb Bohannan, Secretary, comes 

the information that Fort Dodge held its fourth 
annual Parade of Barbershop Quartet harmony 
on Friday, March 28th, a t the Senior High 
School Auditorium. Two elegant quartets, the 
Kernell$ from Omaha, and the Vikings from 
Rock Island, Illinois, along with tha t funniest 
dead pan quartet, the Gay Nineties of Monte
video, Minnesota , made up the out-of-town 
visitors, and in addition, the thirty-voice Fort 
Dodge Chorus and their local quartets rounded 
out the show. A hig a fterglow at the Wakonsa 
Hotel followed the Parade events and a won
derful time was had by many barbershoppers 
from the area. 



SWEA TIN' IT OUT 
The day was gloomy, the sky was low that 

morning, and about two hours before show 
time, the dad-burnest rain and sleet storm you 
ever saw let loose. We said to ourselves- it 
would be that way today. but we considered 
ourselves. One quartet was in and then It 
couldn't be too bad for Airliners to fly out 
of St. Louis. Then. too. it looked a little 
lighter in the West, so everything would be 
o. k. 

Came I :00 o'clock and we heard the plane 
was late. Couldn't get into St. Louis because 
of snow- might be an hour and half late. But 
we could meet the plane and rush them In. 

One forty-five. show time in ! 5 minutes, 
chorus fidgety. talking and wondering did t~c 
plane get In? Are they on the way? What II 
we do, two quartets missing. Main features 
including the Champs. Gosh better start pray
ing. 

Chorus goes on 15 minutes. comes off
anybody hrard anything? Better call .them
Berney starts the local quartets. the girls arc 
at the airport. bring 'cm in in a hurry. So~e
body call Mike ~an. see If they started. Btll. 
Doc. Harry. W e II have to give back th.cir 
money? Boy! Paul just called Belle~ue . Mike 
says It's snowing so hard, you-cant see the 
back of your neck. If it stops. they can make 
it in 90 minutes. 

The girls called from the airport, the atr
liner had to return to Springfield. Illinois. Th~t 
means no M id-States Four, but M ike said 
they'd get off with the Teens if it stopped 
snowing. Local quartets all finished-in~er
mission time, have Bob lead a good long time 
of community singing and see what happens: 

Second half of the show- put on the Vik
ing for two or three songs, if we don't hear. 
we'll try to rustle up a coup!~ ~f other quar~ 
tets. Berney introduces the V1k1ngs and boy. 
Are they a grand quartet. Sang two, three. 
four songs. No T eens. the Rhythm Mrs. will 
fill in. No Teens. Rustle up the Available 
Four. that decrepit, disorganized quartet of 
years back. The Available Four renders. and 
I mean renders, a couple or three numbers. 
Still no Teens. Berney put the Vikings back 
on. the Vikings sang their hearts out for 
thirty minutes, and the crowd loves them. The 
Vikings carry the whole show on capable 
shoulders and still no Teens. keep clapping 
the Vikings back and then we give up. 

And those grand Vikings really did a whale 
of a job, the crowd loved them and they de
served the credit for the ultimate success of a 
grand barbershop show in Springfield. M issouri . 
N ot a soul in an audience of about 2500 ex
pressed dissatisfaction. although all were disap
pointed_ Let me tell you, jf your chaptei:._ ever 
gets caught in such a spot. I hope you have 
some troupers like the Vikings to carry you 
through. 

And when you hear the rafters shake as 
they introduce the Vikings in Detroit, that will 
be the Springfield contingent rooting four of 
the finest fellows in the world toward top spot. 
We're on their team for keeps. 

CHORUS CONTEST 
The first District Contest for Choruses was 

held at Longmont. Five choruses competed 
and were ra ted as follows: 

). Laramie. Wyoming. 
2. Longmont, Colorado. 
3. Denver, Colorado. 
4. Boulder. Colorado. 
5. Colorado Springs. Colorado. 
Distance and transportation difficulties are 

serious obstacles to chorus competition here 
in our district. It i.s wonderful when even two 
or three choruses can get together for compe
tition or for their own amazement. There is 
no other way in which so many members can 
participate directly in the singing activity of 
our Society. Give it some thought, then get 
together with your nearest chapter for a jam
boree. 

MR. BARBERSHOPPER MUST RETIRE 
(Doctor's Orders) 

Carroll Adams, International Secretary for 
eleven glorious years in barbershopplng history 
writes to International Board Members and 
compliments old sec with a copy of the letter 
stating that due to the pressure of the Inter
national Secretary's job and the fact that for 
two years or so. his health has not been good. 
he is forced to seek a tempo that is slower. 
Carroll has put so much of himself in to the 
job that I can understand what the doctor means. 
I also know how Carroll must feel because of 
having to make the decision. 

In my book, Carroll Adams ;md, for tha t 
matter, M rs. Adams, have been more singu
larly responsible for the marvelous success of 
the organization over the years than any other 
person I know of in the whole wide land. 
His conscientious thinking, his hard work, and 
his prayers have been dedicated to promoting 
and improving SPEBSQSA just because he 
wanted to give you guys the opportunity of 
enjoying the fine fellowship and pleasure. His 
concise planning, clear thinking and thoughtful 
diplomacy have been an inspiration and a 
guide for many barbershoppers in the past a nd 
will be for many thousands in the future . 

My only nope is that the International 
Board will see fit to retain Carroll In an ad
visory capacity since his knowledge and ex
perience will be invaluable to other fine future 
melllbers of the International organization. 

Best of luck, Carroll. you already know 
that thirty or forty tho1,1sand of us love you 
for your unselfish efforts and Inspiration. 

AREA # 19 HAS CONTEST l\ T 
COLUMBIA, MISSOURI 

Word comes in from Tom Kennedy. Secre
tary of Area # 19 about a fine contest on 
May 17 in that up-and-coming district associa
tion in Central Missouri which was fathered 
by ex-Vice-President Doc VanWyngardcn. 

They had a fine group of barbcrshopper 
judges. including Joe Stern, Chairman. Kansas 
City. Mo.: A rio Moore, Kansas City. Mo.; 
Bert Phelps. Kansas City, Mo.; Don Stephens. 
Kansas City, Mo.; Joe Wodicka. St. Louis. Mo.: 
Bob Huelsick, Secretary, St. Louis. Mo .. and 
Clif French. Timer, Columbia. Mo. Don Ste
phens couldn't make it, so Jimmy Po!ndcxtcr of 
Kansas City pinch-h it for him. 

The winners were rated as follows: 
1st Place- Chordials. Mexico. Missouri. 
2nd Place-Fultoncs. Fulton, Missouri. 
3rd Place- Humming Birds. Columblu. Mis

souri. 
Hats off to the Little Dixie Arca. More 

areas should have contests and get-togethcrs, 
it does airThCCliapters a lot of good. 

PRESIDENT GEORGE WILLIAMS 
If you don't already know George Williams. 

the new President of the Central States Asso
ciation, it is because you haven't been to our 
district and international meetings over the 
years. George is one of the finest barbcrshop
pers in the district and has had a lot to do 
with the amazing success of the Spencer. Iowa, 
Chapter. In his capacity as owner and pub
lisher of several newspapers in the area, he 
has had the opportunity of promoting barber
shopping probably more than any other man In 
the district. His new ideas and energy Insure 
the success of the district for 1954. Best of 
luck, George, it will be a pleasure to work 
with you. 

HAWKEYE FOUR 
Bob and Bob and Fred-take that new bass 

singer to your hearts, sing 'em sweet. Best 
of luck. Jerry Pike. Honk that beautiful bass 
part out real purty like. 

If you must make mistakes, it will he more 
to your credit if you make a new one cuch time. 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA, CENTENNIAL 
DRAWS REGIONAL PRELIMINARY IN 

MAY OF 1954 
Omaha, Nebraska, with its Centennial com

ing up in 195-t made such an attractive offer to 
the delegates and officers of the Central States 
District that we just couldn't pass It up. Dick 
Curzon of Omaha presented the proposition 
~nd Clare Wilson. of Omaha, a good old Bar
bershopper of many years standing. called the 
Sec the other day to confirm the decision. 

The Omaha Cen:ennial Association expects 
to sell 25,000 tickets to the people of Omaha. 
They expect to have an outstanding attraction 
each week throughout 1954 and they wanted 
the Regional Preliminaries along with some 
Championship Quartet to head up the May 
offering for entertainment. According to the 
plan, Omaha would pay all expenses of the 
Regional Contest. including auditorium. · ad
vertising. ticket sales and etc.. and would pay 
for the expense of non-competing nationally 
famous quartets. They would guarantee the 
Central States District and the Omaha Chapter 
a minimum of $1.000 profit which ain't hay. 
Also they agreed to not interfere in any w;iy 
with contest procedures and to work out the 
rroor~m to comrly in all rel>J'lecL« with <'on tPM 
rules. The I nteresting thing was that they arc 
to protect barbershoppers for tickets for the 
event by pulling out any desired quantity so 
that we would not be frozen out o f hearing the 
contest. How could you ask for anything better 
than that? Be seeing you in Omaha In M ay, 
1954. Details will be worked out later. 

(Bids are being received by th is office for 
the October. 1954 and the May, 1955 Meet
ings. Interested chapters. please let us hear 
from you.) 

CENTRAL STA TES CONTEST 

As usual. the District Contest produced 
some of the keenest competition in the coun
try. It is a continual source of amazement to 
me how even a large staff of judges. working 
on the point system that we use. can decide 
that one particular quartet has put on a better 
performance than another. Yet everyone con· 
cedes the fairness of our scoring plan. H ere 
arc the results: 

Winners (to represent Central States at 
Detroit. These are not necessarily in order of 
score, since points are not published): 

ROYALAIRES-Kansas City, Missouri. 
HA WKEYES FOUR- D es Moines, Iowa. 
B.M.A. GAMBOLIERS. Kansas C ity, Mis
souri. 
AIR CAPITAL QUARTET - W ichita. 

Kansas.___., 
THE ORPHANS (Alternates) - Wichita, 

Kansas. 
Runners-up: 

T IMBERLINERS-Boulder. Colorado. 
SKYMASTERS-Omaha, Nebraska. 
THE RIP CHORDS-Laramie, Wyoming. 
LARAMIE BOOMERANGS - Laramie. 

Wyoming. 
ROY ALAIRES-Kansas City, Missouri. 

W e wuz robbed. 
4 ST A TE 4-Denver, Colorado. 
CHORDIALAIRES - Kansas City. Mis

souri. 
CHORD WRENCHERS-Loogmoot, Colo-

rado. 
VOLT AIRES-Pittsburg, Kansas. 
T HE PROSPECTORS-Denver, Colorado. 
SHINERS-Longmont, Colorado. 
MIDWEST FOURTISSIMOS - Holdrege. 

Nebraska. 
FOURWINDS-Denver. Colorado. 
MEN OF NOTE-Osborne. Kansas. 
BLENDOLIERS-Sterling, Colorado. 
GOLDEN CHORDS - Longmont. Colo-

rado. 
THE INTERURBANAIRES - T opeka, 

Kansas. 



THE END OF THE JOURNE Y FOR MIKE EGAN after he and the TEENS were 
met at the Wichita Airport by the Air Capital Quartet. The final resting place was the 
lobby of the Lassen Hotel, headquarters hostelry for the Chapter's 15th Annual Parade. 

Reading left to right: Virgin Chambers, Air Capital lead and arranger; hidden behind 
C:hamhP.rs is Judge Clair Robb. Air Cap tenor: Commissioner Claude DeVorss. bass of the 
Air Caps; Merle Gallion, driver of the hearse; Most Antique Relic Ed Fahnestock. bari of 
the Air Caps and father o f the gag; Don Cahall, bass; John Steinmetz, tenor; The T een's 
pilot; Don Lamont, bari and Jim Chinnock, lead of the Champion Four-Teens. The bug-eyed 
gent in the background is an unknown guest hemmed in at the desk. 

THIS ONE'S ON MIKE. 
Irrepressible Mike Egan. the witty "fifth

wheel" of the Champion Four-T eens. finally 
met his match. Mike is an avid practical joker 
and always ready for a gag. 

Ever since the first time the Teens entered 
competition in the Central States District, Mike 
Egan and Ed Fahnestock, bari of the Air Capi
tal Q uartet, have kept up a friendly feud, 
verbal as well as by practical jokes, whenever 
the quartets are together. 

The Teens and Mike fle w to Wichita for 
the 15th Annual Parade in that city. Much to 
his surprise, Mike was met at the Airport by 
a hearse and a family car for the Teens and 
pilot. Accompanying the hea1-.~e Wi>rP. th P. Air 
Caps in silk hats. frock coats and white gloves. 
with two similarly garbed undertakers assistants 
to aid in carrying the open casket and Mike. 
Appropriately draped over his recumbent form 
were two completely dried floral sprays salvaged 
from a cemetery dump by the SPEBSQSA 
member Mortician, who furnished the rolling 
stock. 

Right down the main streets to the hotel 
slowly moved the cortege. At several stop
lights Mike gave the occupants of parallel 
cars quite a start by sitting up in his casket, 
rapping on the window and then with a roll 
of his eyes, back down he'd go. One colored 
gal rolled her eyes right back at him and 
took out for parts unknown. 

At the casket and its appropriate conten ts 
were carried into the lobby with solemn cere
mony. The T eens, hatless and dewy-eyed 
(from laughing) followed the casket chanting 
"He was only a Bird in a Gilded Casket." 
After brief ceremonies he was carried to the 
\Vichita Chapter Host Room where the pro
cession was greeted by the assembled hrothers. 
Mike was revived by a liberal potion of 
7 Crown Cola. 

Who is next? Mike says tha t Detroit will 
provide the answer and Fahnestock beware!•?! 

TtIE WICHITA SHOW 
I had always heard that the 200 member 

Wichita SPEBSQSA, Inc., Chapter was one 
of the outstanding chapters in the whole Cen
tral States District and they really did them
selves proud and proved themselves worthy 
of the Compliment on the first day of Spring, 
March 21st, 1953. 

Along with the marvelous Buffalo Bills 
belly-singing quartet, the wonderful Four Teens 
with their fresh young style of singing and 
that funniest of the dead-pan comedy quartets. 
the Gay Nineties from jV!ontevideo. Minnesota. 
they presented one of the finest arrays of local 
talent I've ever heard. 

That swell, elegant, fun-havin\l Air Cap:tal 
Quartet, along with the up-and-coming Or
phans, the Elks Mellow Tones. the Lionaires, 
and the Modulators, they presented that won
derful sixty-voice Wichita Chapter Chorus 
directed by that barbershop master, Virgil 
Chambers. 

The hard working guys among many others 
were J. Frank Rice, General Chairman, Max 
Hamilton, Chapter President and Master of 
Ceremonies, Dean Palmer, backstage, seeing 
that everyth ing ran smooth, and Shack Shack
elford in care of props and etc. 

. It was just the kind of show where every
body including the participants had a wonder
ful time, followed by one of the most orderly 
and well-presented after-glows the old sec ever 
attended. It was one of those days after any 
good Barbershopper's heart. 

Congratulations! Wichita Chapter. 

MORE NATIONAL RECOGNITION 
In the June issue of "Friends". the splendid 

pictorial magazine published by Chevrolet. a 
full page of pictures is devoted to SPEBSQSA. 
Brother Cash, the Teens, and the Vikings a re 
featured. Look it up. 

BERNEY SIMNER TALKS TO DELE
GATES AT LONGMONT, COLORADO 

Berney Simner was introduced to the meet
ing and made a very interest ing ta lk in regard 
to the new set-up in the International. the 
following being h!s pertinent remarks. In order 
to make operation of the entire International 
SPEBSQSA. Inc.. organization more demo
cratic, the Board of Directors decided in Bos
ton in January to change the set-up of officers 
and Board members to include a house of dele
gates composed of District Presidents which 
would bri:ig the a ffairs, ideas, and problems of 
the d istrict and the chapters more in focus with 
the International Board and would thereby im
prove relations with the grass roots of the organ
ization. The future Interna tional organization is 
to be composed of six officers, nine past
prcsidents, ten members on the Boa rd of Di
rectors, and a House of Delegates composed 
of fourteen District Presidents for a total of 
39 members. 40% would constitute a quorum. 
The Hou~e of Delegates will meet at both the 
Mid-Winter and June International meetings 
and it was recommended that the district pay 
the expenses of the presidents to the meetings. 

He also mentioned the decision to increase 
the number of required members to qualify as 
a chapter from 16 to 20. The considered opinion 
of the Board was that no chapter could oper
ate successfully as a chorus or could encour
age quartets with a lesser number. 

Berney Simner's talk included a very in
terest ing discussion of the whole operation of 
the International organization, including the 
functions of various committees, method of 
electing and appointing various officiols, os 
well as many other interesting facts too numer
ous to mention in this article. He mentioned 
new services ava ilable to district and chapter 
officers. For the additional $1.00 per capita 
tax, the HARMONIZER will be mailed direct 
to the members from Detroit a nd it is necessary 
that each chapter mail a complete list of mem
bers ' names and addresses by or before July 
1, 1953. for the new mailing of the HAR
MONIZER. Also a total of one dollar would 
be returned to the district for operating costs . 
Suggested minimum dues for chapters is $7.50. 
There would be a p rovision made for a mail
ing service for chapters and districts from 
Detroit. The list of names of all members in 
the International would be available on dupli
stickers. all of which is a considerable im
provemen: over the old method of handling. 
All in all, Berney's talk was well worth the 
time and we all appreciate his efforts . 

It's men of the caliber of Berney Simner 
who have made th is organization what it is 
today through their unselfish giving of time and 
talent. Berney's new Job ls bac;k as President 
of the Clayton, Missouri, Chapter, as if he 
didn' t already have enough to do. Best of 
luck, Berney. 

VICE-PRESIDENT DEAN CORNISH, AND 
VICE-PRESIDENT FRED TAYLOR 

Dean and F red will mean a lot to the suc
cess of the district by using their experience 
and enthusiasm for Barbershopping to assist 
George and Old Sec to cover the territory 
and promote this fine organization. Dean cor
nish is a salesman for the Central portion of 
the state of Kansas for neckwear, and Fred 
Taylor is in the lumber business in Lyons, 
Ka nsas. With the fine group of officers in
cluding Past President Harry Sparrow as Am
bassador at Large and "Shack" to watch the 
money, we just can't miss. 

Chapter Secretaries and Presidents as well 
as Area Counsellors can help immeasurably by 
furnishing prompt information and reports and 
thereby bt::c.:uu1e volu<tblt:: 111e111ben; u f the te<.lm . 

History records only one indispensable man; 
that was Adam. 



THE SERBNAD E 
Central States Ass'n Chapters S.P.B.B.S.Q.S.A. 

HERB WALL, Editor 
P. 0 . Box H16 S.S.S. 
Springfidd, Missouri 

FROM THE '"PRESIDENT'S TYPEWRITER - - ·-

I was taking a nap one Sunday afternoon 
recently when the telephone rang. The caller 
was Ed. Fahnestock of Wichita, Kansas. He 
asked me If I would take the president's job 
for the Central States Barbershoppers. To 
make a long story short and to say that I 
would rather be the top kick of any barber
shopping group than to be governor of 
the state, I am now your new president. I 
rather doubt my ability to do the job as well 
as Harry Sparrow of Colorado Springs, Colo., 
whom I follow. but I will try mighty hard. Too, 
Harry has consented to be my Ambassador
at-Large, and he will be a great help and have 
my undying thanks. Herb Wall of Springfield. 
Missouri, who was Central States Secretary 
last year, has consented to serve another year. 
Herb is the best secretary anyone ever had. 
Dean Cornish of Hutchison, Kansas. and Fred 
Taylor of Lyons, Kansas, are the first- and 
second-vice-presidents elect. Both arc old time 
capable and enthusiastic barbershoppers. They 
will both work hard in the future as in the 
past. 

EVERYONE PLEASE HELP 
·n1ere Is probably no greater feeling of sat

isfaction than hitting a good chord in barber
shop singing. It really makes no difference 
whether it Is as a member of a quartet, a 
chorus, or just doing some gooo Ola wooo
shedding with fellow barbershoppers any place 
or any time. It i~ a whale of o lot of fun, ~nd 
of course a fellow make.s a lot of friends that 
way, too. 

Insofar as It is so much fun, and cost 
hardly anything In a financial way, it is not 
surprising to learn that the twenty-six hundred 
members of the Central States District are 
constantly boosting barbershop singing where 
ever they go. That Is the way we want it. If 
we like Barbershop singing, then let us all 
share this enjoyment with our friends. Let's 
each and every one of us be an ambassador 
for the SPEBSQSA. Let's talk it up wherever 
we go and leave no stones unturned in getting 
new chapters started and new members signed 
up. The procedure for q_etting a new chapter 
started is simple. Your Chapter Secretary can 
give you the information In just a minute. 

QUARTETS CAN GIVE MUCH HELP 
While every member of SPEBSQSA can 

help us expand our membership and the num
ber of chapters, organized quartets arc in an 
especially good position to help, for they make 
so many appearnnces in cities and towns where 
we do not now have chapters located. I per
sonally ask and charge the Master of Cere-

monies of each quartet to make a part of his 
spell the selling of barbershopping. I do not 
feel that I am asking too much, for If anyone 
has the edge on the fun In barbershopping, it 
Is the organized foursomes. It seems like a 
mighty easy way to get a lot of selling done 
and I am sure the M. C.'s will be glad to do It, 
and I am equally sure that we will get a Jot 
of good gospel spread that way. 

LET'S TALK ABOUT MONEY 
Naturally, no one in barbershopplng ex

pects to make money out of it. But it takes 
money to run a chapter and keep it going, and 
did you ever hear of a chapter disbanding that 
had any appreciable amount of money in the 
bank? I am sure your answer would be, "No." 
So we might as well proceed on that basis to 
i.nsure a long life to chapters. 

Naturally a chapter has to make money 
before · it can have it, but I find that most 
Parades arc very well-attended and most chap
ters take In considerable cash. The answer is 
that they give too much of it to charities and 
spend more than necessary for outside talent. 
Let me take up the charity angle first. I am 
sure It will shock many of you to learn that 
we give very little to charities here. We have 
found that it is not necessary, but we do give 
a lot of community."lrervi"e. We simply sub
stitute service for cash and find It builds us 
much more good will. for there is no end to 
demands for charity once a chapter makes 
charitable appropriations. It is all right to 
give, but keep your bank account above a cer
tain level. We do not let our bank account 
here in Spencer, Iowa, get below $1 ,000.00. 

I a.m sure you don't need to ask me what 
you will do with your cash, for there are always 
inter-chapter activities to be planned. picnics 
for the members and their wives, and in our 
case, a director to pay. Perhaps I can better 
explain the community service and cash to 
charities by saying that I am a newspaper pub
lisher by profession and we can do a lot more 
for the public good by giving of space in 
news promotion in our columns than an out
right cash donation. Barbershoppcrs can like
wise do more good and get better public rela
tions by singing for church services. sunrise 
community religious affairs, at dedications. 
and in our case here, ushering and taking 
tickets several times each year at the local 
field house. Last night, for example. the Hor
ace Heidt show was held in our field house 
and the Barbershoppers were there forty strong 
and in full singing uniform to take the tickets 
and direct the fans. 
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HOW MUCH FOR TALENT 
While it is difficult to set up a rule to 

go by on the amount to be spent for outside 
talents on our parades, I personally feel that 
we spend too much as a rule. One top flight 
sweet quartet and one quartet that is funny 
and entertaining otherwise will usually do the 
job if supplemented by varied local and re
gional foursomes. Perhaps twenty-five percent 
of the ticket sales is a good yardstick. 

SOME NECESSARY EXPENSES 
I do feel that each chapter should plan on 

sending the delegate with at least partial 
expenses paid to the two meetings held in the 
district. Plan now, if you will, on sending your 
delegate to one of the mttetings. or better yet 
send him to both. The meetings are held in 
connection with the district Quartet prelim
inaries contest which will be held in October 
at Pittsburg, Kansas, this year and the Re
gional Quartet contest to be held in Omaha, 
Nebraska, next May. The plan will pay off 
for your chapter. 

Our director is paid here and that is the 
way we believe it should be done. He ls a 
profesional musician, and the time he spends 
with us could very well be spent elsewhere 
making money. The decision of the pay or no 
pay for tlie dfrector natiii'ally rests w!Ulth_c __ 
individual chapters. Our director runs the 
music end and the executive committee takes 
care of the business. but all chapter members 
vote on major issues. We also pay rent on 
the church basement where we rehearse. 

LONGMONT, COLORADO, REGIONAL 
PLANNING SUPERB 

While I am sure that other paragraphs in 
the SERENADE will be devoted to the won
derful planning and execution of the recent 
contest held in Longmont, your prexy wants to 
add his bit and say it was simply grand. The 
downtown street barberpoles and window dec
orations took a lot of somebody's time but 
were most effective. 

The attendance was very good. the judging 
under. Floyd Strong of Topeka. Kansas, was 
expedited in a most efficient and capable 
manner. I have already asked Floyd if he 
would take the chairman's job for the judging 
at Pittsburg. All the quartets sang well and 
both the Longmont chapter and the District 
Association made money. I a lso noted from 
the publicity given the contest in tht' Longmont 
daily newspaper that the chapter is doing busi
ness in the right manner. 


